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Abstract 

Tichy, F.: The Morphogenesis of CircumtJallate PapiUae and the Differentiation of 
Taste Buds in the Pig at 41 to 64 Days of Prenatal DefJe/opment. Acta vet. Bmo, 60, 
1991: 99-1()()' 

Samples of tongues collected from porcine foetuses at 41, 44, 50, 53, 57 and ~ 
days after fc:rtilization were examined for the appearance and development of surface 
lingual structures. At each of the stages studied, the morphogenesis of circumvallate 
papillae and the differentiation of taste buds were recorded. Attention was paid to the 
formation of gustatory glands· and their ducts and to the development of the furrow 
encircling the circumvallate papilla. The differentiation of the other types of lingual 
papillae was also studied. 

The formation of taste buds in the epithelium coincided with the shape differen
tiation of circumvallate papillae. The buds appeared first in the dorsal surface 
epithelium and later in the wall epithelium. The number of differentiating buds within 
one papilla increased with foetal age. Different cell types composing the taste bud 
could be distinguished soon after the bud was formed. 

The circUmvallate papilla was either formed as a unified structure of typical appe
arance or had first a composite base later giving rise, by fusion of its segments, to the 
typical papilla. 

The other, lingual papillae developed at later stages than the circumvallate papillae. 

Tongue, circumtJallate papilla, taste bud, differentiation, pig 

The structure, function and distribution of taste buds were studied as early as in the second half 
of the last century. The first observations were made in fish (Schulze 1863), then in mammal' 
(Loven 1868; Schwalbe 1868). The general information on the structure of the taste organ in 
some species of laboratory mammals and in man were obtained by means of light microscopy at 
the beginning of this century (Kolmer 1910; Retzius 1912; Heidenhain 1914). 
Pro~s in understanding the mechanism of taste perception occurred with the advent of tech

niques ailowing observations at the ultrastructural level. Many of data on the submicroscopic struc
ture of taste buds together with characterization of their cell types (Beidler and Smallman 1965; 
De Lorenzo 1958; Engstrom and Rytzner 1956; Fahrmannand Schuchard 1967; Farb
man 1965a; Farbman and Vonkers 1971; Fujimoto and Murray 1970; Murray 1969,1971, 
1973; Murray and Murray 1960, 1967, 1970; Murray et aI. 1969; Takeda and Hoshino 
1975; Trujillo-Cenoz 1957; Uga 1966,1969) have provided the grounds for the development 
of biochemical and physiological methods for investigation of taste perception (Beidler 1970; 
De Han and Graziadei 1971,1973; Desgranges 1966; Hirata and Nada 1975; Spoendlin 
1970; Takeda 1976; Beauchamp and Cowart 1986). All these studies have contributed signi
ficantly to the understandiDg of processing and transport of taste stimuli within the bud. The most 
important information and methods of investigation have been reviewed and preSented in text
books (Cormack 1984; Banks 1981; Smolich and Michael 1985; Rooss and Reith 1985). 
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The. de,telopment of the' taste organ· in' the lingual epithelium is well recorded in both man and 
various mammalian species (Beidler and Smallman 1965; Farbman 1965b, 1971; Takeda 
1972). None of the relevant studies, however, has been concerned with the stages of ontogenic 
development or has paid attention to the changes occurring during development of the gustatory 
receptor. Our earlier study (Tichy and Cerny 1987) described the differentiation of taste buds 
~t selected stages of ontogeny in sheep. This paper will deal with the formation, development and 
distribution of the taste buds and their functionally and topographically related structures in the 
prenatal pig~ 

Materials and Methods 

Samples were collected from the tongues of porcine foetuses at 41, 44, 50, 53, 57 and 64 days 
after fertilization. The age of foetuses was estimated by their crown-rump lenght according to Evans 
and Sack (1973). .. ' 

Three pigs were sampled in each age category. The material Was excised from the tongues in the 
following areas: junction between thebody:,~d J;oot, lateral part of the root, apical dorsum linguae. 
The samples were fixed immediately in 10 % neutral formaldehyde. To prevent artifacts ensuing 
from a sudden dehydration of embryonic tissues rich in water, the graded alcohol series, starting 
with 10 % alcohol, increased by 10 % in each subsequent bath. 

The sections were routinely stained with haematoxylin and eosin. To intensify the visualization 
of selected structures, the impregnation technique according to Gomori and nuclear red staining 
were used. Some of the seetions were stained with the greerttrichrome reagent. . ' , , 

Results' 

Linguiumucosa at 41 days offoetaLage (Fig. 1, Plate I, at the end of the volume) 

The mucosal surface of the dorsum linguae was uneven. Frequent dome-shaped 
protrusions:,lthe anlagen. (rudiments) of papillae, could be seen .along·.the lateral 
margin,s of the tongue.J'hey were more prominent in the caudal regions, parti
cularly at the junction, of the body and root of the tongue. 

The mucosa was covered with markedly stratified epithelium .. It.consisted of 
2 to 3 lower layers, in: which cells . with rounded hyperchromatic nuclei were 
arranged in a palisad~-like manner, and. an upper layer of poorly-stained cells 
irregular in shape and size .. The,10wer layer cells, distin(:tly smaller than the 
upper layer ones, constituted the lower half of the epithelium,. while the other 
half was made of only' one layer of light, large cells. The upper layer was markedly 
thinner above the dome-like protrusions; in some instances it was even missing. 
The linguiu epithelium had a uniform appearance allover the mucosal surface 
wi~out any changes indicating the onset of taste bud formation. :'A distinct basement membrane separated ,the epitQ.elium from the layer of 
mucosal connective tissue containing numerous bloc)d. ~essels. This extended 
against the epithelium. forming the stromata of ptimitive papillae. Below 
these, connectiv~ tissue increased in density and began to organize which was 
a:,:commencem,ent of the aponeurosis linguae. , .' 
Linguiu mucosa at 44 days of foetal age (Fig. 2, Plate I) 

1"'he: dome-like protrusions evident on the linguiu surface in the previous pe
riod were masked completely w~th proliferating epithelial cells; which. gave the 
mucosal. surface a mildly undulating appearance. '. 

Cross-sections through the linguiu mucosa showed distinct anlagen of circum
vallate papillae which were marke4, with compact cell bands preceding the for
mation ofa furrow around each papill~.· No anlagen of the other types of linguiu 
papillae were laid at this stage. ' ,., 

The epithelium of tllelingual surface, similarly to the previoll..C1. period, had 
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two parts: the lower layer consisted of several strata of well-stained cells, the 
upper layer was made up of one or two strata of light, large, irregular cells. These 
poorly-stained cells produced the cell bands marking the extent and localization 
of the future encircling furrow. 

In the epithelium of the dorsum linguae in the close vicinity of the cell bands, 
the lower epithelial layer included cells differing by their elongated shape and 
low intensity of staining. These cells extended down to the basement membrane 
and, in cross-sections, were bordered by pairs of cells with dark elongated nuclei. 

The structure of the musocal connective tissue was markedly denser and more 
vascularized than in the previous period. The rudiment of the aponeurosis lin
guae was also more distinct. 

Lingual mucosa at 50 days of foetal age (Figs 3, 4, Plate II) 
At the lateral margins of the dorsum linguae, the lingual mucosa showed large 

disc-shaped elevations markedly protruding above the surface at the junction 
between the body and root of the tongue. 

It could be seen in cross-sections that the discs were the anlagen of circumvalla
te papillae; they had already attained a typical shape but had not yet developed 
the encircling furrows. Their underlying cell bands, however, were found to 
run deeply into the connective tissue of the lamina propria mucosae. With their 
bottom part they penetrated under the base of the circumvallate papilla, while 
their terminal part produced fork-like extensions later developing into ducts 
of the gustatory glands. The other types of lingual papillae were observed only 
as mild protrusions of the lingual mucosa. 

The lingual epithelium did not differ in structure from that of the previous 
age stzge. However, its thickness was greater due to an increased number of 
layers of poorly-stained polyedric surface cells. 

The dorsal surface of the anlagen of circumvallate papillae showed the epithe
lium with taste buds at different stages of differentiation. These presented most 
frequently as cell clusters slightly exceeding in height the basal epithelial layer 
and easily discernible by less intense staining. All the cells involved in the com
mencement of taste buds at this stage were uniform in appearance. Cells of the 
basal epithelial layer attached to the anlagen of the taste buds attained a spindle
-like shape; this was accompanied by similar morphological changes in their 
nuclei. 

The rudiment of the aponeurosis linguae was more marked than in the previous 
age category, but under the bases of circumvallate papillae the thickening of 
connective tissue could not be seen. 

Lingual mucosa at 53 days of foetal age (Fig. 5, 6, Plate III) 
The epithelium of the dorsum linguae at this stage was characterized by nu

merous protuberances, varying in size and shape, and shallow and narrow de
pressions. The protuberances were the future papillae not yet differentiated in 
shape, the depressions indicated the separation of the papillae from the surround
ing tissue. The epitheliaum did not differ in structure from that seen in the pre
vious period. 

A cross section through the dorsum linguae demonstrated more frequent and 
larger anlagen of papillae than in the 50-day-old foetus. The picture, however, 
did not yet allow us to distinguish between different types of lingual papillae with 
the exception of the circumvallate papillae. 
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These papillae had a typical configuration and, because of their size, they 
became the most conspicuous formations on the lingual epithelium. Although 
the encircling furrow was not completed, its basis in the form of a cell band ex-· 
tended deeply into the mucosal connective tissue. In the cell band, a narrow 
groove began to form from th~ epithelial surface down. At this stage it ran down 
one third of the total cell band height. Its lower part divided into thin projections 
directed towards the aponeurosis linguae rudiment. These would later .constitute 
the gustatory gland ducts. 

Taste buds in various stages of differentiation were observed in the epithelium 
of the dorsal surface and walls of the circumvallate papilla as well as in the epi
thelial basis of the encircling furrow. Most frequently they presented as round 
cell clusters which did not reach as far as the epithelial surface but were covered 
with one or two layers of cells. The taste bud cells included cells with dark nuclei 
and those with light nuclei. A clear cut between the sensory. and supporting 
cells could not be made by light microscopic observations at this stage. 

The connective tissue of lamina propria mucosae was' rich in blood vessels. 
The aponeurosis linguae rudiment had the same appearance as in the previous 
period. 

Lingual mucosa at 57 days of foetal age (Figs 7 to 11, Plates IV, V and VI) 
The tongue surface differed markedly from that seen in the lower age category. 

The mucosa within the dorsum linguae appeared to consist of numerous big,. 
'Separated papillae still undifferentiated in shape. Occasionally the separation was 
only suggested. The lateral surface of the tongue had a mildly undulating appe-
arance. . 

The most conspicuous structures seen in cross-sections were the rapidly de
veloping circumvallate papillae. They had a typical shape and were bordered 
by deeply extending epithelial bands. These contained round hollow spaces of 
different volumes seen both near the surface and in the ba$al Iarts of the cell 
band. The spaces near the surface were elongated md separated with one or two 
long epithelial cells. The basal spaces were narrow and markedly smaller. The 
bases of the epithelial bands were divided into many developing ducts of the 
gustatQry gland which ran deep into the differentiating muscular tongue base. 
Their terminal portions separated rounded formations, later presenting as se
cretory components of the gland. In cross-sections the ducts at this stage showed 
lumina. 

At this foetal age, another form of the circumvallate papilla was regularly 
observed. These atypical papillae comp osed of several segments were surrounded 
with solid cell bands whose lower parts branched into ducts of the gustatory 
gland. The bigger segments were always found in the centre while their size 
decreased close to the periphery of th is composite anlagen of the circumvallate 
papilla. These composite anlagen were observed on the tongue of one and the 
same foetus together with the usual anlagen of circumvallate papillae described 
above. 

Taste buds were generally found on the circumvallate papillae showing the 
typical differentiation. They occurred in the epithelium of the dorsal surface 
and of the walls. They had a characteristic appearance and were never found 
reaching the surface of the epithelium. T hey included nuclei of two types: hyper
chromatic nuclei, smaller in size and oval in shape, and nuclei with diffuse chro
matin, larger in size and also val in shape. 
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The anlagen of the atypical papillae, particularly in the epithelium of the 
dorsal surfaces of the segments, also showed differentiating taste buds. Their 
appearance was reminiscent of that observed in the previous age category, where 
it was not possible to differentiate various cell types on the basis of their nucleus 
characteristics. 

Taste buds at the initial stage of differentiation were also recorded on the pri
mitive anlagen of foliate papillae situated on the lateral surface of the tongue. 
They presented as cell clusters on the top of the papillary anlage. They did not 
extend beyond the basal epithelial layer and from the connective tissue of the 
lamina propria mucosae were· separated with a fold of the basement membrane. 

The cells of the basal epithelial layer which were in the close vicinity of the 
taste bud were elongated, with rod-shaped nuclei. Changes in shape found in 
cells attached to the taste bud were more marked with increasing bud differen
tiation. 

Anlagen of secretory compartments of the gIl. gustatoriae were found in the 
layer of mucosal connective tissue and also deep !llllong fasciculi of the develop
ing tongue wasculature. They presented as oval cell aggregations of different size. 

At the border of the lamina propria mucosae and the muscle tissue, a thick 
dense layer of the aponeurosis linguae was observed. It was not seen under the 
bases of the circumvallate papillae. 

Lingual mucosa at 64 days of foetal age (Figs 12 to 16, Plates VI, VII, VIII). 
The mucosal surface of the dorsum linguae bore numerous papillae much 

bigger than those seen in the previous period. Apart from circumvallate papillae, 
however, they were not differentiated in terms of shape. The lateral surface of 
the lingual mucosa showed elevations indicating the formation of foliate papillae. 

TJ:;te circumvallate papillae presented as large formations separated from the 
surrounding tissue by well defined furrows. Their dorsal surface was seen as 
a pattern of depressions and elevations. A cross-section through a depression 
showed that a thin cell band,. involving a lumen, extended from its bottom down
ward into the lingual musculature to be connected with secretory regions of the 
gustatory gland. These ducts opening onto the dorsal surface of the circumvallate 
papillae had lumina of varying width but never as wide as the true orifices of the 
gustatory gland. 

The lingual epitheliuni on the dorsal surface of the circumvallate papillae had 
the appearance of a mature papilla with one or two surface layers of flat cells 
showing signs of keratinization. The epithelium lining the furrow around the 
circumvallate papilla grew thinner toward the furrow bottom. The epithelium on 
the rest of lingual mucosa was characterized by a distinct surface layer of poorly
-staining large polyedric cells, as at the previous stage. 

The anlagen of foliate papillae present on the lateral surfaces of the tongue 
were not separated distinctly from the surrounding tissue. When sectioned trans
versally, they presented as cylinders of connective tissue covered with a thick 
stratified epithelium composed of light polyedric cells. The germinative part 
of the epithelium was limited to one or two layers of small but well-stained cells 
with oval hyperchromatic nuclei. 

Taste buds were observed in the epithelium on the dorsal surface and in the 
walls of circumvallate papillae. Taste buds in the process of differentiation were 
also present on the dorsal surface of the anlagen of foliate papillae. 

The taste buds observed in the epithelium of circumvallate papillae had a ty-
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pical shape and consisted of two well differentiated cell types. Cells with nuclei 
containing less chromatin were more numerous than those with hyperchromatic 
nuclei. Epithelial cells adjoining the taste bud were markedly increased in length 
and made the outer boundary of the bud. The apical end of the bud was overlaid 
with one or two layers of flat cells preventing communication with the surface. 

The taste buds on foliate papillae, still in the process of differentiation, appeared 
as cell clusters with the bases extending beyond the lower epithelial margin into 
the lamina propria mucosae, from which they were separated with basement 
membrane folds. At this stage of differentiation it was possible to distinguish cells 
with hyperchromatic nuclei from those with light nuclei. 

The lamina propria mucosae and the aponeurosis linguae had similar structures 
to those found in the previous age group. 

Discussion 

The picture of the lingual mucosa with its structures and components is well 
documented by both light and electron microscopic studies. Similarly, a lot of 
data have been accumulated on taste buds, giving, comprehensive information 
on their shape, size, ultrastructure, the mechanism of development and principles 
of taste perception. The cell types constituting the taste bud, and their ultrastruc
ture and function have also received attention. 

Considerably less information has been reported on the processes related to 
the· commencement of various mucosal structures of the tongue and their further 
development in the foetuses of domestic animals. Particularly incomplete are 
data concerning the sequence of events leading to the development, differentiation 
and distribution of taste buds and their relation to the development of lingual 
papillae. 

In the porcine foetus, the most significant period for morphological changes 
in the lingual mucosa seems to be from day 50 to day 64. This stage is marked 
by a rapid development of various components of the lingual mucosa; the anla
gen of papillae are formed and taste buds are iniciated. 

In the surface lingual epithelium of the porcine foetus, the first signs of diffe
rentiation are apparent between day 41 and day 44. It is 10 days earlier than in 
ovine foetuses (Tichy and Cerny 1987). Epithelial cells proliferate at a high 
rate, which makes the uneven appearance of the dorsal surface at day 41 become 
smooth at day 44. At the same time growing epithelial bands penetrate into the 
mucosal connective tissue forming the first, not too distinct outlines of the future 
circumvallate papillae. At 44 days the basal epithelial layer of the lingual mucosa 
within the anlages of papillae contains cells with poorly-stained cytoplasm; these 
are not seen in the ovine foetus of the same age (Tichy and Cerny 1987). The 
cells are found single or in small clusters and are thought to be implemented 
in the initial stages of taste bud formation. Their adjoining cells change in morpho
logy; they became rod-shaped and so do their nuclei. The slender cells encompass 
the light cells; they will presumably give rise to one of the cell types constituting 
the taste bud. Some authors (Beidler and Smallmann 1965; Farbman 1965a) 
regard them as a stock of cellular material which serves to supply cells to the de
veloping taste bud. Similar arrangements of epithelial cells adjoining the developing 
taste bud were, in more pronounced forms, seen at the other stages of prenatal 
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development, which implies that all cell types are continually supplied (Farb
mann 1971; Whiteside 1927). At 50 days the anlagen of taste buds are distinct
ly laid. They are formed by cluster of light cells which do not extend beyond the 
basal epithelial layer. In the light microscope they have a uniform appearance. 
At this stage it was not possible to distinguish cell types reported in electron
-microscopic studies (De Lorenzo 195~; Engstrom and Rytzner 1956; 
Fahrman and Schuchard 1967; Farbman 1965, 1971; Graziadei and 
De Han 1971; Murray and Murray 1960, 1967, 1970 and others). The buds 
at this stage are localized to the dorsal surface of the anlagen of circumvallate 
papillae. It is suggested that this localization is also typical for the early stages 
of development of the lingual mucosa in other domestic animals (Tichy and 
Cerny 1987). In the wall epithelium of the circumvallate papillae, the taste buds 
appear later, at 53 days of foetal age, but at greater numbers. As suggested by 
some authors, the taste bud differentiation is initiated by a contact of epithelial 
cells with a nerve fibre (Desgranges 1966; Farbman 1965a, b; Fujimoto and 
Murray 1970; Kurosumi and Kurosumi 1969; Munger 1965; Spoendlin 
1970; Takeda and Hoshino 1975). The site of contact determines the location 
of the future bud (Takeda 1976). The presence of taste buds in the epithelium 
is, in our opinion, directly related to t1!e development and growth of the anlagen 
of circumvallate papillae (Tichy and Cerny 1987). From day 57 on, the circum
vallate papilla anlagen undergo marked differentiation, while the occurrence of 
taste buds on their dorsal surface is being reduced, so that, from day 64 on, they 
occur only occasionally. It is of interest that taste buds begin to from in the 
lingual epithelium at the time when circumvallate papillae start to differentiate 
in shape. In contrast to the findings published earlier (Tichy and Cerny 1987) 
in porcine foetuses the commencement of differentiation of both the papilla and 
the bud occur at the same time. 

Taste buds on the anlagen of foliate papillae differentiate later than those on 
circumvallate papillae, i. e. from day 57. They appear on the dorsal surface of 
the foliate papilla at the time of its commencement. If the view that the differen
tiation of taste buds is initiated by contact of epithelial cells with a nerve fibre 
(Farbman 1965; Murray and Murray 1967; Takeda 1976) is correct then 
the area of developing circumvallate papillae is supplied with nerves earlier 
than the lateral parts bearing the anlagen of foliate papillae. This is also evidenced 
by our finding that in each period the stage of differentiation of the epithelium was 
higher on the dorsum linguae than on the lateral surfaces. 

The differentiation of cell types inside the taste bud can be seen from day 
53, when the occurrence of two cell types differing in the appearance of nuclei 
was first recorded. This seems to be the early period of development of sensory 
and supportive cells. The ultrastructure of this and other types of cells composing 
the taste bud was documented by many electron microscopic studies (D e L 0-
renzo 1958; Farbman 1965a, b; Gray and Watkins 1965; Graziadei 1969; 
Murray 1971, 1973; Murray and Murray 1969; Takeda 1972; Takeda 
and Hoshino 1975; Trujillo-Cenoz 1957; Uga 1966, 1969). 

In the period between the 50th and 64th days of prenatal development, the 
epithelium of the foundations of circumvallate papillae shows taste buds at 
various stages of differentiation in terms of shape, size and structure. First they 
look like cell clusters located within the basal epithelial layer. In some instances 
they penetrate below the epithelial base into the layer of mucosal connective 
tissue, from which they are separated by a fold of the basement membrane. 
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On day 57 the developing taste buds reach as far as the surface layer of epithelium 
but on day 64 they still do not communicate with the epithelial surface. This 
implies that in this period the bud differentiates only in structure while maturation 
leading to the definite size and localization occurs at the following stages. 

An unexpected finding was the detection of composite anlagen of circumvallate 
papillae on day 57. Their occurrence was regular along with that of typical circum
vallate papillae. At 64 days of prenatal development, however, the anlagen of 
circumvallate papillae presented as typical uniform structures. It can be speculated 
whether the composite anlagen will have any effect on the appearance of circum
vallate papillae in the adult animal whether they occur only as an insignificant 
anomaly in the course of development. We favour the concept of involvement 
of composite papillary anlagen in the final appearance of the circumvallate papillae 
because in the pig these papillae are know to have a variety of shapes and sizes. 
In the spaces between segments of the composite anlage of the circumvallate 
papilla, the gll. gustatoriae ducts are formed; they persist even after the segments 
fuse into a unified anlage of the papilla at 64 days. Our observations show that 
the ducts open at the bottom of depressions on the dorsal surface of the circum
vallate papilla. These cannot be considered the definite ducts because their lumina 
are noticcebly smaller and they, themselves, disappear ot the later stages. 

The finding of hollow spaces among the cells of the epithelial band, later the 
furrow encircling the papilla, was also unusual. They are first seen on day 57 
and are accounted for by changes in the compact band, which leads to the for
mation of the encircling furrow. 

From day 50 on, it was observed that the continuity of the aponeurosis linguae 
under the anlagen of circumvallate papillae was broken. The absence of the apo
neurosis linguae in these regions may be explained as enabling the developing 
ducts of the gustatory gland to grow downward. 

Since no similar report on the development and maturation of the lingual 
mucosa of the prenatal period reported in this paper has been found in the lite
rature, the observations described here can be considered an original contribution 
to this field investigation. 

Conclusions 

This paper describes the differentiation of certain structures of the lingual 
mucosa in the pig at 41 to 64 days of foetal age. Attention was focused on the 
morphogenesis of circumvallate papillae, the differentiation and localization of 
taste buds in the lingual epithelium and the development of some other related 
structures. The following conclusions have been drawn: . 

1. Taste buds appear in the lingual epithelium first on the dorsal surface 
of developing circumvallate papillae at 50 days of prenatal development. However, 
the first signs of their differentiation can be recognized as early as on day 44. 

2. Taste buds begin to form on the anlagen of foliate papillae on day 57. 
3. A considerable increase in the amount of taste buds in the epithelium of 

circumvallate papillae is recorded from day 53. 
4. Taste buds are at first limited to the dorsal epithelial surface of the circum

vallate papillae. At 53 days they appear in the wall epithelium involved in the 
basis of the encircling furrow. From day 64 on, the occurrence of taste buds on 
the dorsal surface of circumvallate papillae is a rare finding. 
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5. The differentiation of ceU types inside the taste bud can be recorded from 
the 53rd day of foetal development. 

6. Taste buds do not reach up to the surface of epithelium during the period 
described in this paper. 

7. The anlagen of circumvallate papillae are laid down at 44 days of foetal 
age and attain their appearance at 64 days. The composite anlagen of circumvallate 
papillae are first seen on day 57~ but by day 64 the circumvallate papillae is a uni
fied structure. 

S. The ducts of gustatory glands are commenced at 53 days and the first lumi
na can be observed on day 57. At that time the lamina propria mucosae and 
lingual musculature show the first signs of secretory regions of the glands. The 
ducts are formed between segments of the composite anlagen of circumvallate 
papillae at 57 days and persist even after the segments disappear in the unified 
bases of the papillae at 64 days. 

9. The furrow encircling the circumvallate papillae is started when cells of the 
epithelial band begin to move apart at 53 days. On day 57 ~ spaces among cells 
appear and the cleft is completed at 64 days. 

10. Foliate papillae begin to differentiate at 57 days. 
11. The rudiment of the aponeurosis linguae is indicated at 41 days and at 

50 days it presents as a compact layer of connective tissue reduced under the 
bases of circumvallate papillae. 

Morfogeneze hrazene papUy a diferenciace chut'ovych pohark1i fetu 
prasete v obdo1>i 41.-64. dne 

V praci je venovana pozornost vzniku~ vYvoji a morfogenezi hrazenych papil 
a diferenciaci chuiovych poharkli v epitelu jazyka prasete od 41. do 64. dne 
intrauterinniho vjvoje. 

Odebrany byly vzorky jazyka praseCich fern ve stari 41~ 44~ 50~ 53~ 57 a 64 dnli 
po koncepci. Byl sledovan vznik~ vjvoj a vzhled povrchovjch struktur sliznice 
jazyka v jednotlivjch etapach vYvoje se zretelem na morfogenezi hrazenych papil 
a diferenciaci chuiovych pohark'li v jejich epitelu. Soucasne byla pozornost za
merena na vYvoj a utvareni gU. gustatoriae a jejich vYvodli~ vznik brazdy ohrani
cujfci hrazenou pa:pilu a diferenciaci dalsfch typli jazykovjch papil. 

Chuiove poharky se v epitelu zakladaji soucasne s tvarovou diferenciaci hrazene 
papily. Nejprve jsou lokalizovany v epitelu dorsalni plochy hrazene papily~ v epi
telu sten se objevuji teprve pozdeji. Postupne se zvysuje pocet diferencujicich 
se pohark'li v rozsahu jedne hrazene papily. K diferenciaci bunek chuioveho po
harku na jednotlive typy dochazi kratce po jeho vzniku. 

Hrazene papily se zakladaji bud jako jednotny utvar typickeho vzhledu~ nebo 
je zaklad mnohocetny~ a papila pak vznika postupnjrn splynutim jednotlivjch 
dilCich zakladli. Vjvody gU. gustatoriae luminizuji souCasne se vznikem obkru
zujici brazdy hrazene papily. 

Ostatni typy jazykovych papil vznikaji pozdeji nez papila hrazena. 
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Mopcj:)oreHe3 JKenOOOB8Toro COCO'lK8 M AMCIXtlepeHQM8QMSI BKYCOBblX 

• COCOliKOB nnoAa CBMHbM B nepMoA 41- 64 CyTOK 

B pa60Te YAeneHo BHMMaHMe B03HMKHOBeHMIO, pa3BMTMIO M Mopcpore

He3Y )l(en060BaTblx COCOI.JKOB M AMcpcpepeHlIeallMM BKYCOBblX COCOI.JKOB 

B 3nMTenMM Sl3blKa nopocSlT, Hal.JMHaSi C 41 M KOHl.JaSi 64 AHeM BHYTPM

YTp06HOH )l(M3HM. 

OT6MpanM np06bl Sl3blKa nnOAOB nopOCSIT B B03pacTe 41, 44, 50, 53, 57 
M 64 CYTOK nocne 3al.JaTMSI. II1ccneAoBanM B03HMKHOBeHMe, pa3BMTMe 

M BHeWHMH BMA nOBepxHocTHblX CTPYKTYP cnM3McToH Sl3blKa Ha OTAenb
HblX 3Tanax pa3BMTMSI C Yl.JeTOM MopcporeHe3a )l(en060BaTblx COCOI.JKOB 

M AMcpcpepeHlIMallMM BKYCOBblX COCOI.JKOB B ero 3nMTenMM. BHMMaHMe 6bl

no oAHoBpeMeHHo HanpaBneHo Ha pa3BMTMe M CPOpMMpoBaHMe gIl. gusta

toriae M MX npOTOKoB, B03HMKHOBeHMIO 60P03Abl, OrpaHM'IMBalOU\eH )l(e

n060BaTblH COCOl.JeK, M AMcpcpepeHlIMallMM APyrMx TMnOB COCOI.JKOB Sl3b1Ka. 

BKycoBble COCOI.JKM B 3nMTenMM SlBnSlIOTCSI oAHoBpeMeHHo C AMcpcpepeH

lIMallMeH CPOPMbl OCHOBOH )l(en060BaToro COCOI.JKa. CnepBa OHM HaXOASlTCSI 

B 3nMTenMM AopcanbHOH nOBepXHOCTM )l(en060BaToro COCOI.JKa, B 3nMTenMM 

CTeHOK OHM nOSlBnSlIOTCSI HeCKonbKO n03)1(e. nOCTeneHHO YBenMI.JMBaeTCSI 

I.JMCneHHOCTb AMcpcpepeHlIMpYIOU\MXCSI COCOI.JKOB B npeAenax OHoro )l(eno-

60BaToro COCOI.JKa. ,lJ.McpcpepeHlIMallMSI KneTOK BKYCOBoro COCOI.JKa Ha OT

AenbHble TMnbl npOMCXOAMT BCKope nocne ero B03HMKHOBeHMSI. 

OCHOBOH )l(en060BaTblX COCOI.JKOB SlBnSlIOTCSI eAMHble xapaKTepHoro BMAa 

CPOpMMpOBaHMSI MnM MHOrOI.JMCneHHble cpopMallMM; nanMnna BnocneACTBMM 

B03HMKaeT nOCTeneHHblM cnMSlHMeM OTAenbHblX eAMHMI.JHblX OCHOB. npo

TOKM gIl. gustatoriae BblXOASIT oAHoBpeMeHHo C B03HHKHOBeHHeM OKPY

)l(alOU\eH 60P03Abl )l(en060BaToro COCOI.JKa. 
OCTanbHble THnbl COCOI.JKOB Sl3blKa B03HHKalOT n03)1(e )l(eno60BaToro co

COI.JKa. 
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Plate I. 

Tichy F.: The Morphogenesis of Circumvallate Papillae ... pp. 99-100. 

Fig. 1: A part of the lingual surface of a porcine foetus at 41 days. Simple elevations on the dor
sum linguae (1). The surface layer of poorly-stained cells of the epithelium (2). Thickening con
nective tissue as a rudiment of the aponeurosis linguae (3). Haematoxylin-eosin (HE); magnifi
cation: x 250. 

Fig. 2: A part of the lingual sun ace of a porcine foet1ls at 44 days. A developing cell band (1) 
as the basis of the fUrtow encirclm.g the clrcumvalliite papilla. A light cell in the germinative layer 
of the epithelium (2), bordered by well-stained cells with elongated nuclei. A capillary in the layeI 
of mucosal connective tissue (3). The rudiment of the aponeurosis linguae (4). HE, magnifica-
tion: x 250. -



Plate II. 

Fig. 3: A forming circumvallate papilla on the tongue of a porcine foetus at 50 days (2). A taste 
bud at the early stage of differentiation on the dorsal surface of the papillary anlage (1). The an
lagen of ducts of the gIl. gustatoriae (4). The developing aponeurosis linguae (3). HE, magnifica
tion: X 100. 

Fig. 4: A detail of a differentiating taste bud (1) in the epithelium of the dorsal surface of the 
anlage of a circumvallate papilla in a 50-day-old porcine foetus. HE, magnification: x 400. 



Plate III. 

Fig. 5: The anlage of a circumvallate papilla on the tongue of a porcine foetus at 53 days. Taste 
buds forming on both the dorsal and lateral surfaces of the papilla (1). The rudiment of the apo
neurosis linguae in the layer of mucosal connective tissue (2). Differentiating ducts of the gIl. 
gustatoriae (3) HE, magnification: x 250. 

Fig. 6: A part of the anlage of a circumvallate papilla with a developing taste (1) bud in the 
lingual epithelium of a 53-day-old porcine foetus. An indication of the cleft in the compact cell 
band (2) in the process of encircling furrow formation. HE, magnification: x 400. 



Plate IV. 

Fig.-i: The lingual surface of a porcine foetus at 57 days. A differentiating circumvallate papilla 
with spaces of different sizes in the epithelium (1), surrounded with undifferentiated anlagen of 
other lingual papillae (2). Cross-sectioned lumina of gustatory gland ducts (3) and the indication 
of secretory regions (4). The aponeurosis linguae (5) is missing under the base of the circumvallate 
papilla. HE, magnification: x 100. 

Fig. 8: A developing circumvallate papilla with the spaces in. the epithelial basis of the encircling 
furrow (1) and differentiating taste buds in the wall epithelium (2) in a 57-day-old porcine foetus. 
In the connective tissue and lingual musculature, regions of the developing gustatory gland (3) 
can be seen. The aponeurosis linguae (4). HE, magnification: x 100. 



Plate V. 

Fig. 9: A detail of Fig. 8. Spaces in the epithelial basis of the encircling furrow (1). A differentia
ting taste bud (2). Two types of nuclei in cells of the bud. Elongated nuclei of pericanalicular cells 
(-+). HE, magnification: x 400. 

Fig. 10: The composite anlage of a circumvallate papilla in a porcine foetus at 57 days. Sections 
through the lumina of gustatory gland ducts (1) in the connective tissue. HE, magnification: x 100. 



Plate VI. 

1 

Fig. 11: The surface of the lateral part of the tongue in a 57-day-old porcine foetus. The anlage 
of a foliate papilla (2) with a developing taste bud (1). HE, magnification: X 250. 

Fig. 12: A circumvallate papilla in a porcine foetus at 64 days. The dorsal surface shows occa
sional taste buds (1) and depressions (2) varying in depth. Ducts of the gustatory gland (3) open 
into the depressions. HE, magnification: X 100. 



Plate VII. 

Fig. 13: A part of the circumvallate papilla of the 64-day-old porcine foetus. The epithelial 
surface is covered with a layer of keratinized cells (1). The epithelial bands extend into the connec
tive stroma of the papilla (2) as remnants of the composite anlage. An inconspicuous dense connec
tive tissue layer under the base of the papilla (3). HE. magnification: x 250. 

Fig. 14: An area of the dorsal surface of the circumvallate papilla at 64 days. A taste bud (1). 
A layer of keratinized cells on the epithelial surface (2). The connective stroma contains noduli of 
lymphoreticular tissue (3). HE. magnification: x 400. 



Plate VIII. 

Fig. 15: A part of the circumvallate papilla at 64 days. The wall epithelium shows numerous 
taste buds (1). Ducts of the gustatory glands (2) open onto the bottom of the encircling furrow. 
HE, magnification: x 400. 

Fig. 16: The surface of the lateral part of the tongue at 64 days. A developing foliate papilla 
with a taste bud (1) in the dorsal epithelium. Fasciculi in the process of organization (2). HE, 
'magnification: x 250. 


